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by George Brewste r
A lot of people complai n about apparen t
discrepa ncies between what the Bard catalog
says and what actually exists. Many students
and teachers have found their expectat ions
and hopes for a free and vigorou s intellectual environm ent fade away.
Many students transfer , many teacher s
leave after one or two frustrat ing years. Many
students and teacher s sink into the swamp of
apathy, never raising their voices in protest.
But some people at Bard are painfully
aware of the limitatio ns and failures of the
Bard system.
Some students and teachers are determi ned
not to become apatheti c. They want to bring the
reality of Bard educatio n up to the ideals we
so often hear quoted but so seldom see in
evidence .
trhe Academ ic ) goals are based on
tbe premise that the primary purpose
of the college is to transmi t in living
form the intellect ual and artistic
heritage of the past ... The Bard program
is a result of this philosop hy. (The
student'} should develop a genuince
interest in things intellect ual and artistic
sufficien t to motivate continui ng selfeducatio n in several diverse fields;
should make a substant ial start in formulating his ethical standard s, as well
as intellec tual or artistic standard s in
his field of concent ration, and should
have some understa nding of the crucial
role of standard s in intellect ual and
artistic work and of his urgent and
continui ng need to develop and re-exam ine
his own standard s;should value and
respect his standard s and measure himself and his work against them, and should
act in accorda nce with these standar ds.
(underli ning mine).
Bard College Catalogu e
"I came to Bard expectin g an environm ent
which encoura ges question ing, and innovati on

East Palo Alto, Cal. -- Residen ts of this ghetto
commun ity borderin g oil the home of stanford
Univers ity have decided against changing the
name of the town.
Black nat_ionalists had placed a proposa l on
the ballot that the town's name be changed to
Nairobi. It had been assumed that the name was
a shoo-in. Instead, this predomi nantly black
commun ity voted 2 to 1 against the change.
LNS
Newark, New Jersey- -Police in Newark finished
a fight that the Young America ns for Freedom
(YAF) and the white vigilante North Ward Citizens League started with anti-wa r demons trators
on Election Day.
The fighting began after 700 demons trators,
mostly from SDS and the Black Panther Party,
marched from a rally in Military Park.
En route, several hecklers charged the line.
Fighting broke out and the police moved in. The
cops were careful to avoid attackin g any of the
right-wi ngers, but they did injure 10 radicals .
Later, a YAF-Wh ite Citizens League alliance
attacked SDS member s on the Rutgers Univers ity
Newark campus.
LNS
Palo Alto, Cal--Ro ck groups played at an
"electio n wake"in Lytton Plaza in this suburba n
town near Stanford Univers ity. A few hundred
mourne rs, led by Joan Baez, formed a double
line of candle- bearers a block long. They were
disperse d by 150 local policem en.
LNS

in educatio n. Instead I find an academi c bureaucracy which stifles all original effort, both from
students and teachers , by its imperso nal and
inflexibl e system. "
"It makes me sick to see a kid failed in
Moderat ion simply because a couple of teacher s
on his board don't persona lly like him".
These are quotes from Bard professo rs.
"I expected Profs at Bard to encoura ge
creative work, but all they want to see is your
test result and your term paper.
"My crite sheet for a seminar was blank
except for the grade. "
"I hate going to classes. Every single one
is meaningles~. boring, and irreleva nt to the
world in which we live. "
These (above) are Bard student' s opinions .
There seems to be a great chasm between
what is suppose d to be and what is at Bard.
Every once in a while a bright-e yed new
teacher , who might, for instance , be named
Sheldon Cohen, tries to change things. With
the undulled awarene ss of the untenure d, he
sees the reality gap, makes plans to bridge it,
and goes ahead on his own motivati on. His
enthusia sm leaps out of the structur ed confines
of what his Division wants him to do. He turns
on a whole group of students who had been
sinking into the apathy that endless boring classes
brings. He shakes people up, challeng es their
beliefs, opens up new avenues of thought, and
is promptl y fired. Or perhaps fired is too
strong a word-- he is not rehired. And so
loses any possibil ity of being tenured.
The drama seems to occur every year or
two at Bard. The result is too often the same.
Energy, vitality, creativi ty in the new teacher
are thwarted . All the highly innovati ve persons

II
How many, 0 my brother s, how many of
you voted in the end for Humphr ey because they
made it so hard to vote for Greg or Cleaver
or McCarth y and it was always impossi ble to
vote for Nixon? And how do you define freedom ?
What is freedom of choice when you have only
one cadidate ? -That's what they say is wrong
with Russia. But suppose you had TWO candidates, both Commu nists, who believed in 99%
of the same thing only differed slightly in who
would do it and that's all. What then? Is that
freedom of choice?
So the students struck at Berkel~y because
the Regents refused to allow credit for the
Eldridge Cleaver course. It was the faculty
who should have struck. It was THEIR rights
which were being abrogate d first -- their right
to determi ne the value of a course. Asking the
Regents for credit accepts that they know what
it really· is and are equipped to grant it.
But that's _the way city hall always fights.
Always on the techniqu e, never on the issues.
And the Diggers say it is just as uselefet o figlU;
the system as to join it.
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are denied any leeway. Forced to fill a norm,
the creative individu al is smother ed.
Action
How do we avoid sinking into the apathy?
How does one survive at Bard if he doesn't
fit into category A, B, or C? One can destroy
the system, or try to change it. To destroy
takes effort, but no thought. To change takes
both effort and thought, in addition to a lot of
courage -- courage to do things differen tly,
to act accordin g to your convicti ons. There
is at Bard a bright, courage ous teacher who
wants to change things. He's not a revoluti onar:
but he's stirring up an academi c revoluti on.
This time the story may have a differen t
ending. This time the energy and courage of
students can prevent dismiss al. There is a
moveme nt under way to have elected student
represen tatives at meeting s of the executiv e
committ ee, the body which makes decision s on
faculty hiring and tenure. If this college is to
be more 'than a system whose major concern
is self-per petuatio n, if we the students want
better teacher s, and better teaching , we must
make our voices heard. The instrum ents of
change exist. The Dean has committ ed
himself to working for the students , provided the students make their demands
known to "hlm ·in an orderly manner . In
the coming weeks there may be a great
deal of controv ersy. If we don't make ourselves heard, we'll sink back forever into
apathy. Self determi nation is in the Bard
philosop hy.
If you want to improve your educatio n,
it's up to you to act accordin g to your convictions wheneve r and in whateve r way is
necessa ry. Let's not let another energeti c
young teacher be fired.

-•

•

New York-- Police arrested 100 New Yorkers wl
looked as though they might intend to participa tt
in a demons tration called for 8 p.m. on Electio
Night at Nixon's heac:Iqu arters -- but the arrest:
were made in the two hours precedin g the plann
action. Charges ranged from disorder ly conduc
tc inciting to riot.
Many of those arrested were left-ove rs from
abortive demons trations held earlier in the day
at Times Square and Rockefe ller Center. Cops
disperse d a crowd of 700 at those demonst rati01
before they could really get underwa y and gain
moment um.
Columb ia Univers ity students seized an auditorium in the universi ty's F.erris Booth Hall
student center on Election Eve, insuring that it
would be availabl e for use as a -Movem ent Cent
for Election Day activitie s.
Two hundred students from the City College c
New York were arrested on the day followin g
election s. For nearly a week, they had been
providin g sanctuar y in Finley Hall ballroom for
an AWOL soldier.
Though attempts to arrest the soldier were
expected , the students had mistake nly assumed
that the City College adminis tration would not
call the cops to clear students from the sanctua
LNS

.r)e voIuti on
by Hetti Heimann

The student left of this country has become
t powerful force challenging the institutions
>f power-- the university, the Selective Service
;ystem, the Federal and State governments.
}rowing from a movement of conscience, moral
.ndignation and protest, the student left now
;eeks fundamental changes in the American
;ystem of government and in the American
~ay. In order to do this, the students must re~xamine their own life styles and attitides. They
nust make themselves aware and responsive to
:he sentiments of the American people. They
nust isolate the institutions of domestic and
:oreign oppression. They must do more than
:-ebel randomly against an abstract demon -- the
\merican way. If we seek more structural
~hange, our tactics must be geared toward get:ing power. If we want power, we must be
>repared to offer a radical alternative to the
Jresent structures now dominating American
ife. The Niagara Regional Conference of SDS,
1eld this past weekend, reflected the change in
~onsciousness from rebellion against "an estab.ishment" to a systematic struggle against the
institutions of oppression-for political, ecolomic, social, and theretore, pt!rsonal revolu:ion.
The need to develop, elaborate and give
)ublic enunciation to this socialist alternative
wolved in the workshops and general meetings
)f the three day conference. The student left
1as begtin to look outside the campus for other
;ocial forces with whom to unite. While on
~am pus, student struggles must extend beyond
:he sectarian demands of the students as
;tudents, for students are victims of a structure
:hat oppresses them, as it oppresses other
~lements within the society.
Community/Work er/Student Commmity
The main thrust of the conference was the
1uestions of alliances between worker and
;tudent: student and community ; and with high
:;chool students. Many students, even within
OS, have manifested an anti-working class
Jias. They demean the industrial working class,
Jrimarily for not having raised themselves
1bove self or group interests. Yet, these same
Jeople express disgust in the present system
:n which they find no rewards and are degraded
1s productive tools.
Pro-Wallace votes among labor indicated
:hat workers seek an alternative -- any alterna:ive-- to management and control by big corJorations, to bureaucracies of big unions, and
:o political leaders who regard only the workers
iS votes.
Students must be aware of the contradictions
.vithin the industrial labor structure. Labor has
)een traditionally one of the most militant
Jpponents of exploitation, domestic imperialism
md capitalism, yet, labor has sought greater
md greater portions of the economic pie.
Students must first be aware of the trap
:hat industrial workers have built for themselves.
\!lost workers seek overtime. Yet, the labor
novement fought for sixty years to get the eight
1our day and the forty hour week. The power of
:he strike has been curbed, not only by legisla;ion prohibiting strikes in critical occupations,
mt by the workers self-entrapment in credit
md time payments. Unions suffer from overmreaucratization,. The unions are as much
receptive to worker complaints, demands, and
1eeds as the local Congressional representative
:o the members of his constituency.

.Previous attempts at organizing within the
factory system have failed because the organizers
allowed the struggle to end with nickels and
dimes. They neglected the larger issues. Workers
manifest racist tendencies, yet many "racists"
have fought for integrated Ehops so that the
management cannot use black workers as scabs.
The workers know that in specific ways they are
manipulated. White supremacy is an outoutgrowth of that manipulation. Students doing
this type of organizing would not be crusaders,
they would be workers with a vested interest in
the outcome of the struggle.
students must seek other forces in the
society with whom to unite-not by ·e ach group
using each other, but on areas where there is
common ground.
There are many issues around which the
workers and the students are natural allies.
Housing, in urban areas around the university
is an example. The Cornell group put forth this
proposal that they have been working on. In
Ithaca, both workers and students got screwed
by housing-sub-stand ard and over-priced.
The students are moving into the workers' homes
and giving dormitory space to working families .
They are forcing Cornell to use the money it gets
from selling its interests in South Africa to pay
for low-income housing. They are forcing the
rest of this money to be chanelled into the funding
of education for low income students.
The New Working Class
Karl Marx, writing a century ago, knighted
the working class, if catalized by an intellectual
vanguard, as the chief agent for social change
in advanced industrial societies. Modern leftists,
striving to enact the means to build a movement
whose practical perspectives develop within an
historic framework-- a framework intending
fundamental changes in the mode of production-still waits for the working class to acknowledge its
historic role in social change.
Briefly, the new theory of the working class
extends and enlarges Marx's hypothesis to other
toiling sectors of our society. They new working
class is composed of white collar, professional,
and technical workers -- who, collectively
compose 64% of the present labor force. This
new class will assume its classical role with
others in a like disenfranchised state, because
the qualitative changes have not occurred within
the present mode of production. Higher standards
of living have not produced less alienation between worker and worker, and worker and the
structure under which he toils. The scientific
panacea cannot compensate for the anomie of
contemporary man by promise of a still easier
life with even higher consumption of material
goods.
This is the new theory of the working class.
We addressed ourselves to the task of infiltrating
white collar, technical and professional unions
and groups. We as students have been educated
in a particular skill. The present abbess of
stagnancy and political ineffectuality now menacing
college graduates is not inevitable, if all
sectors of society, not of the ruling class, can
be infiltrated.
Creativity
Politics, if conceived of on a wide spectrum,
means more than rhetoric or even direct organizing. People must be tapped. On some level
people can be reached. Guerilla and street
theatre, films, and active dialogues are a way
of touching people and getting them to probe
the patterned ways of thought and action that

oppress their are. creal:lvuy Lb 1-1ru~J. a.•uuJ.<Ju
out of people. werilla theatre turns people on ..
It magnifies the vinyl, plastic and concrete
symbols with which we deal with ourselves and
our immediates. It illuminates the contradictioiJS
in present institutions in a dramatic way-- in an
emotional way. A guerilla theatre skit at the
conference itself spurred self and group examination. Unknown to the bulk of the participants,
two sides within the movement opposed -each
other: the more culturally based, groovy artists
and the doctrinaire vulgar Marxists. They fought
it out with words and blows at meeting. The
effort intended to illustrate the stupid backbiting that sometimes occurred over nothing
within SDS. They also stirred people. The act
itself demanded a reaction. Its implicationsmuch thought.
The Women Problem
Women and men have been discussing "The
Women Problem" long before Godard ever said
that they were either double agents or whores.
Within SDS women do not receive the deference
that they could receive, regardless, in many
cases, of their capabilities, simple because
they are women. At the conference, a conscious effort was made to include a women to
co-chair meetings with men, and to co-sponsor
proposals. Work was assigned regardless of sex
by capability and interest.
Part of the problem, rested in the woman's
self-conception. Part in the expectations and
insecurities of men. We discussed women as
anexploited class -- as a tool of the exploiters.
Women's function is still in the home. Here she
attempts to fill her life with all the consumer
products that ingratiate her life style. She no
longer is the guardian of the hearth, source of
fire. She is the intermediary between services
and products intended for the family and the
home and the home itself. In short she is a
rash consumer, urging her husband to work
over-time, to be a strike-breaker and to JUrchase more and more items on credit--all so
she can fulfill her role. Women are clot res
horses, consumers and bitches. They goad the
system, through their families to greater and
greater zeniths.
Through workshops, revolutionary women's
associations and our ' 1alogues with men within
SDS, our own and meu's consciousness grows.
Through talking and working with working people,
in projects like day care centers, we use our
womanhood to raise the consciousness of women
to their plight.
Malraux in Anti-Memoirs quiety explained
that he had fought against 'imperialistic/colonialistie France all his life. Now that France was no
longer colonialistic/impe rialistic, . he could
assume a position in the Gaullist cabinet. It is
easy to empathize with the third world struggJe.
It is much harder to struggle against capitalistic
imperialism at home. This is the shift in our
revolution.
If the discussions at the conference sound
vague and rhetorical, as recorded, it sounds so
with reason. Concrete tactics and theory were
discussed. Examples were used. Yet, the individual chapters must find the means for implementing these broader theoretical ideas to their
unique situation. The conference indicates that
the student left is moving from a politics of conscience to a politics of ::consciousness. That we
are moving beyond moral awareness to political
committment. Rather than seeking immediate
gratification through futile political gestures. we
are devoting our energies to actions which are
comulatively significant in a long-range perspective. This is a creative collective endeavor:
If you can, do. Actions based on guilt result
in easing the guilt rather than changing the
mechanics of oppressive institutions. Such
actions tend to be issue-oriented in a limiting
way. We are coming to realize that the source
of our own oppression is the source of others'
oppression. We must change oppression imaginatively, from the bottom up and on many
fronts. This was the word at the regional conference. We are not alone.

SENJ\li
by Michael L. Tolkin
Chairman Bruce Lieberman, doing his
collegiate thing, was not present at Monday's
talent show. The dark haired former male
model was in the big city cramming for his
Senior Review. This flagrant absence being
the case, Senator Charles Clancy, who is
destined for great things, chaired for Broce.
The customary HPC report, usually given
by Maf're Gengemi,was not given. Last Tuesday's HPC meeting was pre-empted by the
national Presidential wake.
EPC has completed colleating data, except
in cases of classes not held. It was decided
that only Divisional chairman and members
of the joint committee will be permitted to
see the individual sheets. EPC will also be
more militant about faculty apathy (there is
a work we don't often see). It was not made
clear exactly how this will be accomplished,
but EPC woilld like to see the faculty take
more interest in school affairs.
The CAB met on Little Richard's case last
week. The Dean was not present, as he was
in New York delivering an address. We trust
it was not on student rights. CAB decided after
three hours of deliberation to totally cancel
the Dean's order suspending Little Richard.
This means that the suspension not only is no
longer binding, but that it never occurred.
This was to save face. The Dean's face. An
investigatory board has been set up to examine
the original situation in Fai:rbairn. On the
board will be Marie Gangemi, HPC chairman,
Dear Sir:
Mr. Wil~s from the faculty and Mr. Boynton
I've heard rumors to the effect that Professor
from the Administration. According to Clancy,
Heinrich
Bleucher takes one whole cup of hemlock
the President was excluded for his busy
with
his
toast
in the morning. Is there any truth
schedule, the Dean was kept off for his involveto
the
matter?
ment with the case, and Mrs. Sugatt was kept
off for "having several thumbs in the Dean's
Definitely not. Prof. Bleucher takes exactly
pie".
one
half glass of hemlock, and then only with
The award winning Observers' budget was
streudel,
not toast.
discussed, The Observer has won awards, not
the budget. It was proposed, and the proposition
Dear Sir:
was tabled, that the 10 dollar yearly Observer
I recently visited Bard College in scenic
dues be brought back into the Senate budget.
Annandale-on-Hudson, to survey the architecture.
Also, there is the possibility that convocation
I just couldn't seem to get to first base with the
dues be raised .from the present fifty to
girls, and I was socially snubbed by all.
seventy-five dollars per year. Jay Wyle
P. S. I brush my teeth and use Dial.
suggested that the student funds books be
professionally audited, because he has heard
Perhaps it was your badge and uniform that
that they have been tampered with, or at least
put them off, trooper.
that they do not properly check out. Bruce
Diamond said that people on campus could do
Gentlemen:
the same job. This matter will be discussed
1 am in the midst of a quandary. Yesterday,
later on.
'While eating in my school dining facilities, I
Monday morning Dick Griffiths and a member
was overcome by an insatilllhle desire to throw
of the State Police came into Bruce Diamond's
up. However, I was in the presense of several
room. The law had a warrant for Diamond's
females and Mrs. Amspacker, who has been
arrest, as he. had a traffic ticket unpaid for
known to be dangerous when aroused, that is to
months. Bruce brought up before Senate the
say, excited. \Vhat would be the socially
problem of Griffiths, who is a deputy sheriff
acceptable procedure?
aiding the police. The question is, should Big
Nauseated
Richard (as Diamond affectionately called the
head of B&G) be permitted to aid the man in
As we understand it, you would have been
arrests, or should the law first have to go to
in
the
clear if you had used your salad bowl,
the Dean to arraign somebody on campus?
being
that
its former contents are virtually inClancy, acting chairman , will take the matter
distinguishable
from what you planned to put in it.
informally up with the Dean. Diamond, in
a hysterical outburst, screamed that he will
circulate a petition calling for the immediate
dismissal of Herr Griffiths. To quote him,
"We have had more than enough of his roughshodding and his heavy handed techniques with
the student body"
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Sirs:
How does one go about telling "Little
Richard" and "Big Richard" apart?
It's really quite simple. "Little Richard"
plays the guitar, while "Big Richard", Dick,
plays on people~s nerves ..
Sir:
What is an orgasm?
An orgasm is common in nature. However,
it is usually visible only under a microscope.

Dear Observer Advisor:
When reading your last edition of the ObservE
I came across the name, "Jeff Newman". What
is a Jeff Newman?
Yes, of course .... ed.

11ATIOML
ME~ml>er of the F. D. ~. C..
MElml>er of Federal Reserve Ban~
Daily 9-3, Friday Nights 6-8
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we use the vocab ulary of the Plato nic comm unity aroun d here, we do so in the conte xt of a
rigid caste syste m. Many excep tions exist ,
but the fact rema ins that our sloga ns repre sent
sheer doubl ethink . In pract ice, Facul ty,
Admi nistra tion and stude nts enjoy rema rkabl y
little extra -curr icula r conta ct with one anoth er.
This lack of conta ct, and the anom ie which it
breed s, figur e into the attrit ion probl em. The
onus for a thawi ng of this situat ion falls upon
Last week we began to explo re the
the Facul ty, becau se the stude nts neith er can
probl em of faculty' letha rgy. Our discu ssion
nor will do anyth ing about it alone and becau se
cente red upon the facts which arose as a
the Admi nistra tion is so far remo ved as to be
resul t of the E. P. C. evalu ation sheet s and
nearl y irrele vant to the probl em.
the mid- term crite sheet s. This evide mce
Depen ding upon the Myth to which one
cast grave doubt s on the comm ittme nt to the
subsc ribes regar ding the degre e to which
Bard educa tiona l ideal of many of our Facul ty
advis ors shoul d advis e, the role of the Facu lty
mem bers. Unha ppily, this is not the exten t
as advis ors may be evalu ated. Politc al scien ce
of the situ.a tion. This week , in order to
has devel oped a usefu l vocab ulary for disfurth er defin e the scope of the probl em, we
cussi ng this sort of distin ction . Acco rding to
it
as
m
syste
ory
Advis
the
ss
discu
shall
its parla nce, a funct ionar y is "stro ng" or
negaa
not
is
this
,
Again
Bard.
at
ions
funct
"activ e" as oppos ed to "wea k" or "pass ive"
is
it
r,
Rathe
aign.
camp
r
smea
ired
-insp
tively
in relati on to how he perfo rms his appoi nted
ion
attent
of
kind
the
for
plea
an impo rtant
task. In much the same way, an Advi sor may
which the probl em really deser ves.
be regar ded as "wea k" or "stro ng" in propo rtion
Amon g Bard 's more press ing crise s is
to the exten t to which he advis es. Bard 's Myth
the probl em of attrit ion. Nowa days the Fall
make s for a certa in degre e of ambi valen ce in
men.
fresh
more
or
250
about
seme ster sees
this area. Our highl y tout"ed indiv iduali ty can
Four years later 80 Senio rs gradu ate, many
eithe r cause us to be indiv idual s with other ·
of whom are trans fer stude nts. Why? Ther e
indiv iduals or it can cause us to be indiv iduals
are a lot of reaso ns; socia l, instit uiona l, and
despi te other s. The form er case leave s the
acade mic. Thes e reaso ns norm ally have two
door open to an advis ory syste m; the latter
facto rs in comm on. They are serio us enoug h
does not. Unfo rtuna tely, this indiv iduali ty
to resul t in one's leavin g schoo l, but they are
has provi ded many of us with plent y of rope
not usual ly serio us enoug h to cause one to
with- which to hang ourse lves, and.w e have
active ly seek help befor e it is too late. Again ,
done so. In order to rectif y this situat ion
why? Again , the probl em in fanta stical ly
we need help. We,a s stude nts, need help
comp lex, but there is one smal l area wher e a
from the Facul ty.
condi tion exist s which clear ly contr ibute s to
We need help becau se we have been unabl e
this situat ion more than it allev iates it. This
to make it, to the exten t which we other wise
condi tion is the prese nt state of Bard 's
migh t, on our own. The form in which this
Advis ory syste m.
help could come is that of real conta ct and
The holy Myth tells us that at Bard the
dent inter- relati onshi p with the Facul ty
confi
is
This
idual.
indiv
the
to
ed
tailor
is
am
progr
with our ADVISORS. For our own good, our '
the
to
t
credi
due
pays
it
and
n,
a fine sloga
tende ncy towar d disso ciatio n must be rever sed.
same
the
from
ate
eman
not
do
fact that we all
We canno t rever se it ourse lves. We need
cook ie-cu tter. And as long as we progr ess
stron g Advi sors who will rende r us this aid
throu gh the Bard educa tion at the presc ribed
from above and besid e. We need stron g Adtemp eratu re, press ure and veloc ity, this invisor s who will force us, if need be, to keep
divid uality mani fests itself in a subdu ed, yet
them suffic iently infor med of our lives at
satisf actor y, way. But what happe ns if some Bard that they wil~ be able to help us to stay
thing does n ct go accor ding to the plan? What
in if we start to flip out. We must estab lish
happe ns if we screw up? Every body know s
I- Thou relati ons with our Advi sors. And they
what happe ns. You pack up and go away, formust mold us to the exten t that we are comgotte n. This is just the probl em. The syste m
muni cativ e enoug h to activ ely seek out their
is indiv iduall y tailor ed to the stude nt wher e
help when we need it, on our own.
he needs it the least . When he needs some inIn this way the attrit ion probl em could
divid ually tailor ed couns elling or guida nce,
be allev iated and Bard 's Succ ess/F ailur e
.
the syste m utterl y break s downof
the stude nts,
ratio could impro ve from its prese nt level
I hold that this is the tau!t
of about one in four.
not of the Facu lty. Howe ver, I hold the Facul ty
of
hope
any
to be large ly respo nsibl e for
this situat ions chang lng in the futur e. Altho ugh
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Editori al:
Little Richard's Almanac #2
The Opposite Side of the Proverbial Coin
Little Richard's case is still in committee --where
it ought to be. The point made last week was that
there should be a chance to appeal all decisions.
But take the other side of the issue. Are those
accused of wrong always right just because they're
accused? All students have rights, and they must
all be considered if justice can be expected. The
right to privacy, to be able to "do your own thing "
is fundamenta l to existence and is too often trampled
upon by other students in the dormatory. Often a small
minority are tyrannizing the majority. In several dorms
this semester privacy involving the prerogative of
student to study and the prerogative to have private
relations have been ridiculed.
The working out of behavior problems in a doriil:itor:v
is and should be in the hands of the House President,
but too often the House President is more concerned with
being a 11 good Joe. 11 He igno~es obvious problems in the
dormitory ·and refuses to get involved in those situations
which are brought to his attention. House Presidents
themselves ignore even the quiet hours which have been

established voluntarily by the dorm.
House Presidents individually must take on the responsibility of settling problems in their dorms. Students
must also focus their House President's attention on
problem sitllatiohs. Too many students are now suffering
abuses leading to academic failure or personal demoralization.
In many situations students are driven to take their
complaints to the Dean's office where room changes
are sometimes worked out, or fouled up in legal procedure
depending of course upon whether a student wants himself
or another to move.
If House Presidents ' Committee shows the guts to
judge after considering the rights of all students, it
will ge,t respect. It can then abandon the cringing and
hypocri~ that come from trying to please everybody.
The only alternative is for the administrat ion to leap
into a real "power gap." The students will not long
keep their own affairs in their own hands if their elected
representa tives chicken out.
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Editorial!
The Arrest of Bruce Diamond
At 8 Monday morning, while Mrs. Sugatt
ras sending her kids to school and Dean
.e linger was having coffee, Richard Griffiths,
.ead of Buildings and Grounds at Bard was
aithfully assisting the local State Police.
He led a State Trooper with a warrant
or the arrest of a Bard sophomore directly
o the door in Albee. There was no room
~hart in Albee, but Griffiths kn'ew just where
o go, and somehow the Trooper knew that
J.riffiths, "Dick", that is, would help him.
Last April while Bruce Diamond was
lying on Annandale Road unconscious <lfter
:!rashing into a tree on the 10 m. p. h. bend,
:he same State Trooper issued him a summons
for speeding under unsafe conditions. Since
h.e arrived on the scene after the accident,
the summons was issued as a legal formality.
Diamond never saw it, since it was given
to Mrs. Sugatt, who notified Diamond's
parents. At the time his problem was remaining
alive after the crash, not worrying about
tickets.
According to the Dean, he "thought he
had made it clear to Mr. Griffiths" that
any arrest warrants for Bard students
should be processeccl through the Dean's
office, during office hours, which would
notify the students. They didn't like the
idea of Troopers and Sheriffs poking around
Bard dorms. But obviously Mr. Griffiths
didn't behave himself, despite Selinger's
"That shouldn't have happened ... we had an
agreement".
Nevertheless, Diamond was told by the

To the editor:
The question of the role of the student in
college life is one which has been, is, and
will be discussed at varying lengths. At
Bard, the question of social regulations has
been most often pondered. We have resolved
that "important"' segment of Bard lif~. There
are far more important questions to be resolved
One is a discussion of the outdated grading
systems. There is some dialogue in progress
relevant to grading systems.
There is, however, another matter which
has been unfortunately overlooked. This is
the question dealing with student role in the
determinat of tenure and of hiring and firing.
A very inefficient bureaucratic Educational
Policies Committee is attempting to create a
student role by dealing with faculty evaluations.
This is fine. Howeve~, I feel that student
participation should extend much further. The
way the current systemr exists, it is entirely
feasible that a professor who the students
consider invaluable could be denied or refused
tenure by the faculty. It seems to me unfortunately that there exists a situation at :Bard
today where a professor faces the:distinct
possibility of being denied tenure and not
rehired because he teaches according to his
principles and refuses to be coerced by his
department. I would consider this action as a
direct affront to the student way. This possibility cannot be tolerated. 'fhe student body
must have direct say in questions such as tenure or dismis.sal.
I would propose consideration of a creation
of an elected board of students equal in number
to the faculty executive committee who would
cooperatively make final decisions on matters
of tenure or firing. I will communicate this

Trooper he ''better bring a lot of money"
for his bail. Griffiths added: "You should be
thankful he's telling you these things". Bruce
got his clothes on and was escorted away.
"Thanks a lot, Dick", said the cop as he
left campus.
The scene shifts to the residence office
of an apple and grape farmer in Tivoli,
Frank Martin, Justice of the Peace. Judge
Martin told Bruce that his "Mother can't
cover up forever'for his summons. Judgment
day had arrived. A plea of guilty meant a
$50 fine, on the spot. Not guilty, and he had
to put up $100 hula-dollars, for bail. They
would not allow him to leave "the court" to
get money back at Bard. Asked if they'd
drive him back to Bard to get money he was
told, "We're not running a fucking taxi
servi.ce". Diamond had time to call his
mother in New York City. After that it was n
"0. K. , Rudy, take him back and book him".
While they were riding down to the jail
in Poughkeepsie Suspect Diamond's mother
called the State Police at Rhinebeck. The
Trooper stopped in at the Rhinebeck barracks
to get bawled out by Mrs. Diamond over the
phone. This didn't make Rudy happy, who said
he didnt "need any fucking lip from her", and
threatened to issue a warrant for the New
York cops to pick her up on harrassment
charges.
The jailer at the Poughkeepsie jail was
not interested in Diamond's plea that his
father was wiring the bail money. Suspect
Diamond was fingerprinted, photographed,

LE'r. .iiKTOR
suggestion as a Senator to the student government for their consideration and also for
consideration to the Bard Community. It is
about time that Bard students got off their
apathetic asses and acted from the position of
power which they should assume. Let us
stop talking and do something meaningful.
Rodger S. Kessler

To the editor:
So as to have the last word (hopefully) on your
article "Orgasm":
1. Has not anyone considered that perhaps
it was never meant that a woman reach climax
every time she engages in sexual intercourse ?
2. Fucking and making love are not the same
thing, though they involve the same act.
Motive is what makes them different. Has not
anyone considered that perhaps a climax might
come easier to a woman if her sexual motives
were changed?
.3. It is my opinion that a woman who loves
the man with whom she is making love will
eventually learn to reach a climax with him.
It only takes patience.
-Adele Morse

I
relieved of the contents of his pockets, and
then all his clothes. They issued him a
prison 1,1niform, sent to pick up his mattress,
sheets, soap and towel. Cell 6 was a single .
ln three hours Diamond was let out, and
hitched back to campus. He was in good spirits.
The "police had not handcuffed hi~, nor had
they been personally abusive. He met the
Dean, and spoke for about ten minutes. According to Bruce, Selinger appeared not overly
annoyed.

*

*

*

No one can begrudge Mr. Griffiths his
friendship with the gun-totting set; he does
live here, too. This is not the first time that
Griffith's discretion resulted in :rough ~~ustiee
for Bard students. It was :Griffiths who 0. K. 'rl
the hiring of night watchman Tom last year,
who to everyone's surprise turned out to be
a professional undercover agent for the state
Police. President Kline had been very upset
by the hiring of Tom, and it was never decided
whether the B and G director knew all along
what Tom was up to.
As of Monday morning, Griffiths should
be considered guilty of severe insubordination.
The Dean's policy was .clear, and both
Griffiths and the Police supposedly knew it.
Griffiths has proven that his barn is his
fortress, secure from the policies of Ludlow.
Maybe it is hopeless to expect Bard's latest
Dean to be able to put Griffiths in his place,
but if we cannot expect that, what can we
expect?
by Eugene Kahn

To the Editor:
I have to answer your article "SDS Action"
from last week's Observer.
The most curious thing I read there was
that two SDS ''field organizers" stayed long
enough to be misinformed by you, but never
thought of speaking with anyone from Bard SDS.
If they had, they would have learned that in
addition to our "non-existent programs" we
have some existent ones too. We sent people
to the Migrant Workers' Children Day G:ire ;
Center, daily, as long as it was open. We have
a draft counselling .group which will be helping
high school kids from Red Hook and Kingston
to stay out of the army next June. We held an
anti-war demonstration at the flagpole on
Parents Day. We've got a discussion group
(now studying Marcuse) meeting on Thursday
nights. And on the weekend before Thanksgiving,
(Nov. 23-24) we're having an inter-college
seminar program on political action in the midHudson Valley. The featured speaker will be
David McReynolds, and people from AFSC and
the Resistance will also be there to join in
the discussions.
Bruce Warshavsky

First National Bank of Red Hook
Checking

..4.cco~&nt•

Saving• Account.
Traveler'• Check•
Drive-In Banking
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
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Jook ltb it\ tf ~~~ORSES
The Be a ties; The Authorize d Biograph y
by Hunter Davies , McGraw- Hill, (c.l968)
$6. 95 and 357 pages.

FI~HER'~

Bought
Sold
Rented
$3.per hour

PL9-4481
2 1/2 miles north on 9G
Turn right on Lasher Rd. , Tivoli

by Barney Holland
Sgt. Pepper and His Band ride with H.
Davies chroniclin g their entire Magical
Mystery Tour from Liverpoo l to Hamburg to
the U. S. and finally to Apple Corps, Ltd.
where they sit today beneath the Tree of their
well deserved we a 1th. The Beatles is more
illuminati ng, wry, and just very more-tha nworthwhi le. It is well written, without opinionation, all of which adds to the entertain ment.
It's all fun when John yells over the music to
their Hamburg audience that they are all a
bunch of Nzis and to "fuck off". There are very
down times when stu Sutcliffe dies and later
when Brian Epstein accidenta lly OD' s. The
whole thing is one big lark, but it has made
them from wax alone a gross of approx.
L. 70,000, 000 in the last five years, with a
sale of 225,000,0 00 records. Statistics are
fun, but they are only the result of somethin g
more colassal, and that is the Beatles as people,
who are the biggest and best con men of all
times, 'cause we like to be conned. This is the
book to read, just as (the band's) Music From
Big Pink is the album to hear.

spaghett i
manicot ti

ravioli
heros
pizza

FREE
CAMPUS DEUVE RY
11-12 Tues-Th ursday and Sunday
11-1 Friday and Saturday
TR-6-761 1
27 East Market St •• Rhinebec k. New York

Studen t Trips
Lonnie gets kicked out of his loft soon
unless he comes up with $500 back rent. If
everybod y who has crashed there gave him
some bread, it would help.
One formerly white, (graying now)denim
pocketboo k -- homemad e -- was lost three
Tuesdays ago in Proctor painting studio.
Please return my identifica tion, my check
and bank books. There is a ten dollar cash
incentive .
Hetti- Heimann --Box 341

TO
Hawaii
Europe

6:~1\Cf SODA

South America

Red Hook Discount

I

INQUIRE

Barbara Lee
Rt,9and
Pitcher
Lane
PLS-0541

Travel Service

.Boots, Moccasins ,
Jeans •. Fringe Jackets
Route 9, Rhinebeck

GINO'S
East Market St. •

RHINEBECK , N.Y.
TR 6-3966

ITALIAN
AMERICAN

Restaurant
Rhinebec k

<Next to United Claar Store>

Wine and Beer Licence
OPEN J'OR LUNCH ll:SI A.M.
I'ULL COUBSB LUNCJI..-41.01
DeUdoas PIZZAS, BBROS er nJLL DINNEJIS
CALL Tit 8-75ft I'OR TAD-oUT OBDEJlS
()pea Dllib' 11:31 ..... ~ H p.111. - s_..~ 1 p.m. -It • .-.

C:Sob's ._Music gtudio
owner- Robert J . Katrulya- instructor
sales- Frank J. Walsh -Instructor
10 EAST MARKET STREET
RED HOOK, N . Y. 12571
Repair Serv ke
Complete Acc.,.soriu
Installation, Delivery

Live Music Avafiable
For Any Occasion

PL 11-8594

Tape Cartridge s, Musical Equipmen t,
Stereo Repairs and Accessor ies, Radios
and Record Players, Sheet Music, Ect.
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Friday
and Saturday 5-l
Hot Dogs
Hamburg ers.
Beer

Lox
Bagels
Danish
Eggs

